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I.    INTRODUCTION 

The author left Vienna on 23 July 1971 and arrived in 3eirut the sanie 

day on his exploratory mission to Lebanon (see project data sheet in Annex 1 

for further details). 

Pollowii       i introductory session vdth Mr. Hashira Jawad, UNDP Resident 

Representati.-    n Beirut,  and Mr. Mohamed El-Half awy, UNIDO Regional Represen- 

tative,  further fruitful discussions were held in UNETOB with Mr,  Salah 

Jawhari and,  in particular, with Mr. Mohamed Abdelmoneim who supplied 

exhaustive material on problems relative to the author's mission. 

The author first visited the National Economy Minister, Mr.   Saeb 

Jaxoudy, who discussed matters thoroughly and highlighted the socio-economic 

and political implications of Lebanon's development. 

Throughout his stay the author was assisted by:  Mr. Puad Abi Saleh, 

Director of Industry, Ministry of National Economy; Mr, A. Attallah, Bureau 

of Industrial Development, Ministry of National Economy; Hr.  S.P.  Klat, 

Bureau of Industrial Development, Ministry of National Economy    Mr. T. Beydoun, 

Ministry of National Economy; Mr, K.  Choueiri, Head of Foreigr Relations 

Department, Ministry of Agriculture;  Mr   n, Kobeh, Head of Co-op«r itive 

Service, Ministry of Agriculture; Mr. N    Sassin, Ministry of Agriculture and 

many others. 

During his stay the author visited the coastal area to the north and 

south of Beirut as well as the Beka'a Valley to familiarige himself with the 

agricultural situation,  the food-processing industry and environmental pro- 

blems.    He al6o visited the Zatari Citro Fruits Co.  in Sidon which has 

developed citrus orchards in that area and is endeavouring to establish fruit- 

processing operations on an industrial scale.    The company pursues an inte- 

grated production and processing policy to meet known market demands as the 

best means of achieáng lasting results. 
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The author also met and exchanged views on the idea of agro-indus tri al 

complexes with Hr. E. Hraoui, President of the Sugar-Beet Co-operative in 

the Beka»a Valley, Mr. S. El Maios, Co-operative Director, Mr. R. Bissat, 

Cereals Pnd Sugar-Beet Office, Ministry of National Economy,   and many others 

who supplied him with a wealth of information. 

In Beirut the author met Mr. A. Saad,  Technical Director of the Office 

for Animal Production,  and members of the Poultry Industry Co-operative, 

including the President, who were agreeable to the basic idea of agro- 

industrial complexes. 

The author would like to express his gratitude to everybody, including 

thoee not mentioned above, who contributed to the success of his brief 

mission. 

II.    ANIMAL PROCESSING INDUSTRY IN LEBANON 

1.     Population and GNP 

In I970 the population of Lebanon was estimated at approx. 3 million 

with an annual rate of growth of 2.5 per cent. 

Agriculture is the main occupation of 50 per cent of the working 

population, yet contributes only 12 per cent to GNP, whereas the trade and 

services sector contributes a substantial portion, 65 per cent.    The country 

has not devoted much attention to agriculture:  for a variety of reasons 

(tradition, geographic location and comparatively poor natural resources) 

trade, transit trade and services have been promoted. 

Industry is still developing and employs only 12 per cent of the working 

population in artisanal production plants.    The exodus of the rural popu- 

lation to urban communities is marked,  and a large expatriate community 

regularly transfers savings and earnings back to Lebanon. 
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2.     Meat industry 

In Lebanon agriculture has not kept pace with other economic develop- 

ments and there is permanent dependence on imported agricultural commodities, 

in part i oui ar food products. 

The trade deficit in the food and agriculture sector which tcnounted to 

some LC 300 million in 1970 cannot be offset by the recent increase in the 

exports of fresh fruit, vegetables and poultry products.    The greater part of 

the trade deficit is incurred by importing meat, dairy products and livestock. 

The country's animal protein production is very low because the highly 

unfavourable local grazing conditions, with only¡2  jper cent of the total 

area of Lebanon under forage crop, have not been overcome by the introduction 

of modern ranching or farming methods.    The poultry industry is the only 

rapid growth sector and Lebanon has changed from being an importer to an 

exporter of poultry products to adjacent countries within the space of a 

few years. 

3.     Meat production 

In I968 Lebanon produced 6,500 tons of meati  2,000 t oattlej  1,800 t 

aheep and 2,700 t goats.    Meat iuports increased from 18,900 t in I956 

to 28,400 t in 1968. 

As Mr.  A. Saad points out in MB paper entitled  »Les aliments d'origine 

animale au Liban leur consommation, distribution, production et commerciali- 

sation' presented at the First National Nutrition Congress (Beirut, July I970) 

Lebanon exported 50,000 tons of various brans, oil cakes and bone powder in 

1968 which fact would have been enough to feed 1000,000 head of cattle, 

the number imported the same year. 
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The Lebanese Office for Animal Production has    in a number of studies 

investigated the possibility of increasing domestic meat and milk production 

to combat increasing animal protein déficiences, io contribute to national 

economic growth,  and to /rive the rural communities the benefit of employment. 

Their proposals fit into the customary framework below: 

1#    Selection of livestock,  production of forage crops. 

2. Protection of domestic meat and milk production by administrative 
measures  and subsidies. 

3. Organisation of the feedstuff and animal products markets to 
maintain adequate prices  and profit margins. 

4. Improvement  of grazing areas,  training of technical staff and 
research into animal husbandry. 

In addition to these well  intentioned suggestions, which are of a more 

general and long-term nature,  a more up-to-date approach should be adopted 

to emulate the achievements of the poultry industry.    A more detailed pro- 

posal  for an agro-industrial combine in the Beka'a Valley with terms of 

reference has,  therefore, been included in this report. 

4.      Domestic meat demand 

The following section is based on data supplied in Mr. R.A. Karaoglan's 

»Economic analysis of Lebanon's neat requirements'  (Beirut/Sept. 1970),  in 

which the consumption of meat and meat products during the three-year period 

I967-69 is reported to have averaged 41,000 tons annually,  which is slightly 

higher than the  figure quoted by Mr. A.  Saad. 

80 per cent of Lebanon's meat requirements is imported: 80 per cent 

livestock,  20 per cent chilled,   frozen or preserved meats.    Net imports of 

live animals have decreased somewhat slightly, whereas imports of chilled, 

frozen or preserved meats have increased from 3,500 tons in I962-64 to 

7,100 tons in I967-69. 
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The value of imported meat rose by 52.6 per cent in three years,  i.e. 

fro« L£ 57 million in I962-64 to U 87 million in 1967-69, the main supplier 

being Europe and USA. 

There are three groups of meat producers in Lebanon!   the nomads,  dairy 

farmers and merchants.    The nomads drive their flocks down from Syria and 

let them graze for two or three months before talcing them to the slaughter 

house.    The dairy farmers tend to fatten calves as a side line, whereas the 

merchants import cattli and sheep in bulk from Turkey and Syria and sell 

them to the slaughterhouses after a brief fattening period. 

Thus,  the following conclusions may be  ^'rawn: 

1. Meat produced in Lebanon today cannot yet compete with imported frozen 

meats;  hence no harm is done if imports continue. 

2. Animal fssdatuffs still have to be imported so that the contribution to 

the national economy is negligible as long as the Lebana» produce meat 

under the prevailing conditions. 

3. Consequently, animal feedstuffs must be produced on a large scale, 

fattening operations started and marketing costs reduced if increased 

domestic meat production is desired. 

The pessimistic attitude in the first conclusion is untenable and 

represents a eeriouB obstacle to further development of the Lebanese meat 

industry.    However,  the problem can be solved as shown by the poultry 

industry which expanded by 50 per cent in 3 years from 11,000 tons produced 

in 1962-64 to 17,000 tons in I967-69.    Unfortunately,there is no modem 

meat-processing industry capable of utilizing all the animal raw material 

on an integrated agro-industrial basis in Lebanon at present. 
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III. MILK PRODUCTION AND nROCESSINO 

1. Production 

The production of milk and r'airy products is  declining relatively,  and 

the Office  for Animal Production gives the  following reasons. 

a. Milk prices have remained unchanged for  20 years. 

b. Animal   feedstuffs are more  expensive. 

c. Labour costs have increased. 

The number of dairy cattle has  decreased, while milk production has 

increased from 32,500 tons in 1959-61 to 62,300 tons in 1965—6?,  the individual 

milk yield per cow risine-: to  3,043 kg/year.    The number of sheep,  however, 

has    ncreaseds  today they total   200,000 head as  against  40,000 in i960. 

The market prospects of the sheep milk's cheeso produced by the small dairy 

farmers in  the Beka*,* Valley (Halloum, Kariché,  etc)  are good. 

2. Dairy industry 

There  are only two modern dairy plants,  each with a capacity of 4 tons/ 

hour of pasteurised or sterilised milk based on imported powdered milk.    Dry 

milk imports rose  from 13,000 tons  in i960  to 167,000 tons liquid milk 

equivalent  in I967.    FAO/UNICEF provided technical  assistance  to improve 

milk production and processing and the newly established Milk Council (APO) 

proposed numerous  administrative measures,   its policy being inter al« 

a. to control the importation  of powdered milkj 

b. to subsidise the price of local  fresh milk; 

c. to impose import duties on  5 lb tins of powdered milk to make 
fresh milk competitive. 

d. to promote training schemes, demonstration centres,  cold storage 
areas,  etc. 
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In its present form, the policy is rominiscont of the methods adopted 

by the European countries in the early days of subsidization a hundred 

years ago which have prosentod such insuperable probloms that milk production 

in Europe today depends upon subrdies derived from -unfits gained in other 

sectors of the economy ^¿.iiuddti,)', derviut¿). 

Another characteristic of the dairy industry in Lebanon are the huge 

quantities of imported butter and cheese. 

Consumption of butter and cheese 

Dairy products 1967 i» ^^id  milk equivalents 
(tons) 

Butter 57,000 

Butter (fondu) 22.000    —  

79,000 

Cheese (95 per cent imported) 91,100 

A definite dairy industry development policy is still lacking. In 1962 

a report was prepared by two UNICEF/F/© experts, Messrs. Ouérault and 

Knutrud, but the programme was not implemented after submission to the 

Government as the findings and recommendations were not in keeping with 

actual conditions in Lebanon. TI ì authors proposed the establishment of 

numerous new dairy planta ^Beirut, Tripoli, r,aida, Terbol, etc.) even though 

there was no market for the expensive locally produced milk and the imported 

liquified milk powder was highly competitive and popular. They proposed a 

host of administrative measures, including the setting-up of a Conseil Súpo- 

la tu* du Lait which was subsequently established to co-ordinate programme 

planning and implementation. Nevertheless, no programme was ever devised 

which was self-sufficient and profitable to such an extent that spontaneous 

growth could be assured and profits reinvested for further development. 
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IV. P.UQAR INDUSTRY 

The Lebaneso sugar industry is faced with countless difficulties. 

Domestic consumption is high: in I966 the per capita consumption was 

40.7 kg, i.e. total consumption of 62,800 tons, and it has been increasing 

at the rate of 20 per cent per year f>r the last ton years. 

There are three sugar factories:  two refine imported sugar and the 

other in Anjar (Beka'a Valley) extracts sugar from local sugar beet. 

Sugar refining is a profitable business for the refineries as well as the 

Government which receives IP 30 per kg refined sugar. Some 50,000 tons of 

refined sugar are produced annually, of which only 20,000 tons are beet 

•ugar. 

Furthermore, there is a conflict of interests between the sugar beet 

growers and the sugar factories which are not dependont upon the growers' 

supplies. Raw sugar iUppliö» from abroad are steady, operation is year 

round and the investment/turnover ratio is f,x  more advantageous than in 

beet sugar factories. Although an intensive sugar beet programme would 

benefit the agricultural industry and alleviate certain social problems, 

the Government is very much aware that it would mean the end of the fiscal 

revenue currently derived from raw sugar imports and the State would have 

to subsidize domestic growers if prices were to remain competitive. 

The situation has been exacerbated by the domestic sugar beet growers 

who as early as I968 produced 120,000 tons and oversuppliod the plant at 

Anjar, intimating that they would establish an independent plant unless 

their wishes were respected and the existing sugar factories extended their 

capacities. For socio-political reasons both the Ministry of Agriculture- 

and the Government tend to be amenable to local growers' demands. 
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Sugar fceot yields in the Beka'a Valley »T; quito good  w<1  average 

50 t/h with a lugw content of 15-1* per cent.    Plating »tvti in February 

or March and harvesting in October!  th....  campaign  is comparable  tn thos.,  in 

Italy,  Spain Yugosl^vi-   and particularly Israel. 

A study commissioned by the Lebanese Ministry  of Planing on possible 

industrial investments, which was preprred byTtconomic Research Institute 

of St. Joseph's University,  gives details of the high prices  involved in 

sugar beet production l}and confirms the conflict  of mtereet*  deBcrib.d  .bove, 

Sugar beet with  15-5 P*r cent sugar content costs LR  h por kg,  hence 

the raw material costs for 1  kg refined sugar  -re LT  Í8.7.    The current 

factory selling price is L^ 62 per kg and tho refinery complains that sugar 

boet prices are too high as it leaves  only LP 23. J V, ever production 

costs,  etc.    However,  calculations made by the Rural  Economic Institute 

show that $f ant still has  a capital return of 8.49 V»r cent. 

Ths growers wish to establish a factory with  "  daily capacity of 

1,500 tons and plant  at least  5t000 na  on a fully mechanised basis. 

The  sugar industry,  however,  could be encouraged to use  by-products 

and diversify its range of products.    For every ton of sugar produced,  there 

is  a qurrter of a ton of molassi -, containing vitamins, nutritive salts,   as 

well as 50 per cent sugar  and glucose,  which can be used in various ways. 

It is mainly used to feed livestock but can be dried for    thor ufes.    Sugar 

can be converted into detergents  far superior to th'-se   ..n tht market today, 

or fermented to produce yeast,  ethyl  alcohol  or    ther potable lifniors, 

while sugar beet  flakes are another excellont  feedstuff. 

(l) see page 156 
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Vari oui ssctor« of the sugar factory can b« used durine ih« off-ssamon 

for ether purpososi    power-station, water supply, workshop«, transportâtton, 

production of n«C and COg, etc.    The labour fore« could be allotted to 

other agriculturai lectors durin» the above period. 

V.    aw» AtHKMMPUOTMs» IW LSBAf0 

Afro-industrial production in Lebanon fluctuate« unexpectedly and 

lacks long-range objective«.    Typical example« aret 

1. AMI— 

Ubanon wished to take advantage of it« varied climate and grow applt 

on a large-scale for export to Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Syria and UAR. 

Originally intended to offer the rural population in the upper region« of 

the country with a new «ource of income,  production WM extended to the 

valley« and a glut of apple«  in the outcome. 

2. Onions 

Encouraged by the apparent demand for dehydrated oniotis and other 

table«, «everal  dehydration plant« were established in the Baka'a Yalley. 

The sarket suddse4f vanished and some plant« had to clo«e down. 

3. 9uf|Howsr« an<i **«!*> 

A sunflower production programmo has been initiated in an attempt to 

stop hemp being grown in/llka*a Valley and upper Beka«a area.    Although 

sunflower« are  a profitable crop, growing hemp and «muggling hashish are 

even more lucrative activities which can only be stopped by strict control, 

a difficult proposition in Lebanon, or by offering the growers real economic 

advantages in another agro-industrial eector. 
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VI.    AQR0-INPU8TRIAL COMPI*« 

1.     PrtlJBiinary observations 

It  íB quite clear that Lebanon needs to readjust  ita long-term planning 

and programming in the agricultural and agro-indus tri al sectors.    As a profit- 

oriented country,  Lebanon should be able to adapt to its  own needs the 

•todem principles  of agro-industrial  integration. 

The basic principle  of the integrated agro-industrial  approach is 

stimulation of the marketing sector.    Modern agro-industry is no longer 

• olely a producer's  economy;    it  is greatly influenced by the buyer as pro- 

itucts only become profitable after the consumer has been convinced by price 

and quality. 

Lebanon,  therefore,  should locate regular profitable markets for their 

agro-industrial products  and assess acceptable qualities,  prices,  seasons, 

packaging,  etc.  for each item.    Only after the products have been assessed 

and a regular demand ascertained,   is it possible to specify the processing 

facilities needed and prepare a long-range agricultural production programme 

to meet the raw material requirements. 

The procedure  described above should completely or partially replace 

agricultural  development  based on so many different criteria.    Regular pro- 

fits cannot be obtained if production is started merely becausei 

a. a particular soil yields good crops. 

b. the  climate is  induci ve to production 

o.     water is available or money has been invested in irrigation. 

Lebanon is in a good position as the domestic market which is currently 

Mflected could offer an excellent basis for agro-industrial development. 
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Ai evidenced by increased importe, which have reached an annual value of 

USI 30-40 million,  there is a. steady demand for meat,  dairy products,  sugar, 

feedstuffe and hardened oils. 

The aim of the project,  therefore,  is« 

a. to meet the existing demand of the steadily growing Lebanese, 

market by offering acceptable prices,  quality and assortment, which 

would not  only reduce imports but also lead to the creation of a 

highly  efficient  domestic agro-industry with all the attendant 

social and political benefits. 

b. to establish an integrated food factory compier in accordance with 

the most modern economic and technological  findings,  the capacity 

of which will be suited to the demand of the local Lebanese market 

and of the neighbouring: markets to be established on the  basis of 

the newly established production. 

c. to streamline agricultural production tr provi de-foe above industrial 

complex with high-quality, low-priced agricultural products to be 

utilized with all their by-products. 

d. to establish a marketing organization to supply the local market with 

fresh,  semi-processed or ready-made commodities via its  own distri- 

bution network,   avoiding   all middlemen and ensuring that part of 

the net profits are re-invested in various sectors of the inte- 
.incentive, 

grated agro-indus trial organization to provide/and help improve, 

rationalize and broaden the production programme. 

e. to establish a management body responsible  for the financial, 

technical  and economic management of the whole complex to co-ordi- 

nate the whole system thereby enhancing the production programme, 

improving the utilization of raw materia^,  human resources and 

invested capital and exploiting openings in the market. 
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2.     The establishment of an wo- indus tri al complex 

Before any steps can be taki a to set up a complex of this kind, certain 

political,  social and  technological problems have to be solved. 

a. Socio-political problems 

An agro-industrial complex can be owned by the state,  a joint-stock 

company, private individuals or a co-operative organization.    The 

question of ownership should be decided before a detailed programme  is 

prepared,  and in view of the political  and social  implications the 

decision should be taken by the authorities or persons concerned. 

b. Technological problems 

The fundamental  technological and economic  features of an agro- 

industrial complex are the Bame irrespective of the form of ownership. 

i)      There should be a single director for overall financial, 

technical  and commercial management. 

ii)    The system should allow for independent decisions within 

the different sectors (agriculture,  pre-processing, processing, 

marketing and distribution)  to encourage individual initiative. 

At the same time there should be a central planning and 

accounting unit to ensure the correct reinvestment of market 

gains in the individual sectors. 

iii) The land for agricultural production should be homogenous, 

suitable for mechanised cultivation and the application of 

modern agricultural techniques,and located close to the 

processing facilities. 

iv)    Transportation within the complex, and repair and maintenance 

services should be independent services embracing the whole 

operation. 
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v)      AB the marketing and distribution syBtem is the most important 

part of the complex,   it should be able to  impose its  demands 

on other sectors by virtue of its experience. 

vi)    Numerous centralized services are required, e.g. stockkeeping 

of materials,   spare parts,  etc} quality control laboratories; 

various  research facilities;  staff training facilities;  public 

utilities (water, electricity, etc.)  and security services. 

3.      Planning and programming of the agro-indu3trial complex 

Planning and programming methods are best shown in the terms of reference 

attached to this report (Annex 2) which mention the basic requirements. 

Lebanon, unlike many other developing countries,  has adequate supplies 

of hard currency which permit the implementation of an agro-indus tri al complex 

in two or three phases.    In the first stage, production could be started 

using imported raw materials without having to wait for local prices  to drop 

to an acceptable level,   as is the case with soy beans  in    Dsrwark,  Germany and 

Sweden.    In the second stage,  after the application of modern agricultural 

methods has led to improved domestic yields, production could switch to local 

raw materials.    The production of soy meal, vegetable ghee, soy feedstuffs, 

meat and meat products will bring the country the benefit of greater profits, 

more employment  and a better balance of payments. 

The scheme has five levels of production (see Annex 3). 

(A)    Production of field crops 

Modern agricultural techniques will be applied to the land owned or 

managed by the agro-industrial complex to ensure an adequate supply of 

raw material to the sugar-beet plant, vegetable-oil  factory, animal 

feedstuff plant,   fruit and vegetable processing factory and the ready- 

made food sector. 
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(E)   Preservation and pre-processing of crops 

All the crops  obtained in the first stage as well as those delivered 

by co-operatives and individual  farmers under contract are dried,  pre- 

processed,  stored or siloed.    This stage also includes the storage of 

imported raw materials (soya,  etc)  and raw material  for the animal 

feedstuff plant. 

( C )    Animal feedstuff j>lant 

This is  the central feature of the complex as  it produces feedstuff 

mixtures for the whole complex and feedstuff concentrate for sale to 

the poultry industry.    Peedstuffs and concentrate,  including trace 

elements,  antibiotics,  vitamins,   enzymes,   etc.,  are also sold to local 

farmers and co-operatives in exchange for milk, young livestock and 

contracted crops.    The agro-industrial combina also offers private 

farmers and co-operatives  all other necessary services,  such as:   credit 

and training facilities,  pest control,  fertilizers,   seeds,  veterinary 

and sanitary services,  ploughing etc    The  aim is to gradually increase 

local farmer  and co-operative participation so  that  in the course of 

time the agro-industrial complex assumes  the role of area developer 

and financier. 

(D)    Industrial ranching system 

This sector comprises t< o activities»     dairy farming and the 

fattening of high-quality animals.    Thousands  of dairy cows supply 

the dairy plant with its daily requirements;   the animals are specially 

selected,  fresh stock being raised elsewhere or imported. 

In the fattening sector,  livestock is  imported (Turkey, Syria,  etc.) 

or purchased  from co-operatives  and loa 1  farmers,  kept on a holding 

ground or fattened in pens before moving on to the processing plant. 

The pig farm,   however, has its own litter pens for raising piglets 

from birth. 
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(E) Food processing 

This sector comprises a sugar factory,  vegetable-oil factory, 

dairy plant,   fruit  and vegetable processing factory,  meat processing 

factory and a ready-made food plant.     The modern commercially oriented 

plants manufacture products o J international standard.    Although the 

management is centralized,  each sector is responsible for its success. 

(F) Marketing 

The agro-industrial complex has  its own marketing organization 

suited to the plants'  requirements.     Its primary aim is to ensure 

optimum distribution of finished goods to the consumer    directly.    The 

exclusion of middlemen will not  be  easy in Lebanon but should succeed 

if adequate incentive is given  to the primary producers. 

4.       Timing of the project and procedure 

The plant must be  deuioped as  a homo enous programme, yet may be  initiated 

in many different ways.    Starting,   for example, with the sugar factory,   the 

vegetable-oil factory and the animal  feedstuff plant,  initial production can 

thus be limited to sugar,  vegetable-oil  products and animal  feedstuffs before 

expanding, to \nclude finalizing sectors.     The programme can start on its own 

land with or without  the collaboration of co-operatives  or private farmers. 

The consultants must elaborate  the plan of the complex primarily on the 

basis of marketing and economic analyses,   rnd not  on the basis of social  or 

political  reasons.    The latter sho«Id be  taken into consideration by the 

Government when taking the final decision to implement the programmo. 

Obviously the materialization of the project must be subdivided into  two or 

three stages, but the  fact remains  that  it  is only the finalization  of goods 

into profitable ready-made foods that  ensures lasting and optimum results 

for the projected agro-industri al complex. 



ANNEX   1 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

Special Industrial Services 

Pro.iect Data Sheet 

1. ftafarance Data 

Country: Lebanon 
Project Title: Exploratory Mission on Sugar Industry 

Development 

Project Number: UNIDO Ref.:  71/360 LEB (il) 

Origin and Date of Request: 
o.,•««. «f Proiect! Assistance by means of an exploratory mission 
Purpose of Project, ^ ^ deveiopment of the sugar industry and 

preparation of the terms of reference for 
further assistance. 

2. Background Ilformation:    Lebanon consumes annually about 60,000 ton* of sugar 
proci.ori from domestic beet production.    The Government assigns a high 
triority to the development of beet sugar production in order to face the 
SlrSit.. expanding needs and upgrade land utilisation in the Bekka region. 

3. T^ecriotion of the Pro.iect:    The services of an exploratory mission by a 
J      UNtSo sta^f member will be made available to the Government of Lebanon to 

assist in the following tasks: 
(a) Assess the general technical conditions of the existing sugar plant; 

(b) Taking into account projection of the demand,  review and assess the 
possibilities of further expansion in the beet sugar mduBtry in 
Lebanon; 

(c) Prepare the terms of reference for further assistance related to the 
* establishment of new sugar processing facilities in the context of the 

viability of utilisation of additional acreage for beet production. 

4. Preset Budget: 
Component, Duration ^ 

Pood Technologist 2 - 3 weeks US 1880.- 

5. Request Approved: 

FOR UNIDO 

Datai    11 June 1971 
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22 July 1971 

UNITED HATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

UNITED KATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGBAKHE 

REQUEST FROM THE GOVERNMENT OF LEBANON 

FOR 

8PECIAL INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

FOR THE 

PREPARATION, BY A CONSULTING COMPANY, OF A COMPREHENSIVE MASTER PLAN, 

SUPPORTED BY TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY STUDIES, 

FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A MODERN AGRO-INDUSTRIAL COMBINE 

IN THE BEKAA AREA,  LEBANON 

TERMS OP REFERENCE 

I« Description of tho Project: 

The United Nations Industrial Development Organisation, under 

lit Special Industrial Services Programme of Technical Assistance, 

is to assist the Government of Lebanon by providing it with a 

ooaprehensive master plan, supported by technical and oconomio 

feasibility studies, for the establishment of a modern agro- 

industrial combine located in the Bekaa Area, Lebanon.    The «aster 

plan will oonsist, inter alia, of individual feasibility studies 

for (l) the establishment of food processing industries to produce 

the products for which a proven market demand exictu,  and based on 

the raw «ateríais, which are to be produced for their use and 

according to their specification by the combine,  and by sub- 

contractors under certain circumstances;     (2) tho production of 

the raw materials specified by caid industrien;    (3) the e-tabliehnent 

of a .livestock ranch using industrial mot hods for breeding and 

fattening high-quality animals;    U) the re-organisation and 

establishment of various processing plants for the sugar, vegetable 

oil and feedtuff and citruß  indu&trv|    (5) the establishment of 

secondary and complementary manufacturing industries and (6) the 

establishment of allied "service" industries. 

/. * • • 
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The principal criterion to be used for establishing the 

combine is that is anali provide an acceptable rate of return 

on the investment required.    The Government intends to use the 

master plan prepared by the consulting company as a «model«' for 

the development of more agro-induotrial combines and, wherever 

feasible, to incorporate them in the country's development 

programme • 

2. Concept of an J^ro-Industrial Combine; 

The concept of an agro-industrial combine, which is endorsed 

by the Qovernment of Lebanon, is described hereunder and is to 

be used by the consulting company au a guide for the preparation 

of the master plan. 

agro-industrial development entails the vertical integration 

of the complete food-production process from the field to the 

final consumer.    Vertical integration mean« that all otages of 

the production process are planned, organized and controlled by 

on. organisation which has an industrial market-oriented approach 

and plans its production policy to meet a proven market demand 

for its products.    The banic theory behind vertical integration 

Of thie kind is to produce and procer food products at the lowest 

poe.ible unit cost and to obtain maximum profits from their sale 

which can be partly reinvested in other projects for the benefit 

of developing the country's economy .    The principal criterion 

for eetablishing an agro-industrial combine is that it ohall 

provide an acceptable rate of return on the investment required. 

An agro-industrial combine is an integrated enterprise which 

engagée in the production of agricultural raw materials and their 

processing into final product« and by-product, which are packaged 

and marketed by the combine. The combine is baued essentially on 

the production of ito own raw material*», and only buys raw 

/•••• 
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Mterials and eervioes from outuid^ supplie^ if it i» more 

•oonomical, or if, by no doing, the codina can expand its 

capacity and positively influence the growth of the regional 

and national economy. 

The planners of a modern airo-iniustrial «»bine must 

...entially be market-minded. »« «•« thoroughly instigate 

.* analyse the «irti« and fut.ro «tat Mt, °°th domestically 

„4 on «rid »M, to «•«**« *"* prodttCta th,y 8h0Uld 

produce to meet the demand. The, must then assess which of tho 

products in demand are likely to bo the »oat profitable to 

produce. Thoy »et thon investiate the pouuMlit, of the larg.- 

.0.1. industrial productioncf the raw materia,, retrod for 

the produotion of the product* in demand, and er.Un.ato the co.t 

of producing the entities and qualities of raw materials required, 

a»d delivering them to the processing plants in accordance with 

. pUnned time-table. The planners then select the optimums!,. 

prco...iag plants which will allow the complete utilisation of 

«,. r.w materials to be produced for the production of final 

product, and by-products. At the same time the planners .ill 

.„ig« . balanced programme of a*, .cultural production by the 

chine suited to the needs of the processine plants which they 

have selected, but which would not preclude the purchase of raw 

»terial. from .ub-contractors under certain conditions. The 

plan».« «ill then calculate the final investment rehired for 

tt. processif and distribution facilities, and estimate t». 

. .    <phr.v i• then in a position to study final oosts of production, they an, tnen in a i> 

»he market for a ..cond time, taking into account more clearty 

..fined quantities, dualities, prices and „artet tuning. The 

eoiond market study «ill confi• the viability or otherwise of 

tn. produotion programme cnvi,aged, «4 will indicate the minor 

or ma;or correction, Which may be required throughout the integrate* 

planning process to adapt it to meet market demand.. 

/•••« 
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3» Bfokflround Information» 

It is the Lebanon Government«o opinion that the establishment 

of agro-industrial combines will represent a major economic 

break-through and will open up new opportunities for the Lebanon 

eoonoay.    Agro-industrial combines, based essentially on an 

industrial market-oriented approach, will reduce the country's 

dependence on importe and encourage the growth and diversification 

of exports.    According to the Govcrnemnt»s view«, agro-industrial 

combines should, -wherever feasible, be incorporated in existing 

Development Schemes.    The most suitable area for the establishment 

of a "model" agro-industrial combine is believed to be the Bekâa 

region of the country whore an area of over 20,000 hectares hae 

been provided.    This area has irrigated land,  large fruit orchard«, 

and SOM industrial plants, such ae a sugar factory, and the 

basic infra-structure required.    The consulting company is 

requirod to take the existing facilities into consideration when 

preparing the master plan. 

Aocording to recent studies authorised by the Lebanon 

Authorities, a primary objective of the combine should be the 

•atablishment of a livestock racwh using industrial methods for 

brooding and fattening high-quality animals in order to produce 

processed meat, suitable in terms of quality and price, in 

comparison with the imported meat.    In this connexion the 

possibilities of expanding the sugar industry and the production 

of forage crops and citrus fruits and vegetable oil-bearing 

materials should also be studio! as well as the reorganisation 

of the vegetable oil and feed mill industry, and that the combino 

«hould utilize produci, and by-product, produced by the food 

processing industries. 

The Government will assign suitably qualified staff to assist 

the consulting company in carryins out  its work in Lebanon. 
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4. iMPonaibilUáes and Cutíes of the Consulting Company! 

lì>e consulting comp-'.ny wir prepare a comprehensive raster 

plan, supported by technical and economic feasibility studies, 

for th« establishment of a modem agro-industrial combine in 

the Bekaa Are*, Lebanon. The company will alno be responsible 

for preparing the componento of the master plan which shall oonaist 

of, but not neoesearily be limited to, the following: 

(1) a market study» prepared in collaboration and agreement 

with the.United Nationc Conference on Trade and Develop- 

ment (UNCTAD), Geneva, to determine the products in 

demand which can be produced profitably by the combine. 

Tha markets studied should includo (i) the Lebanon market^ a 

(ii) thé potential markets of the Arab States. 

(2) a teohnical and economic feasibility study for the eetabliah 

ment of optimum-size food processing industries to produce 

the products for which there is a proven market demand, 

aal based on the raw materials which are to be produced 

for their use, and according to their specification. 

(3) a technical and economic feasibility study for the existing 

vegetable oil industry based on a proven market demandi 

and based on the oil-bearing materials which are to ba 

produced for their use and according to their specification 

or on imported seeds (soyabeans). 

(4) a technical and economic feasibility study for the existing 

plants or the establishment of optimum-siae plants for 

the production of animal feedstuffs primarily for use by 

the livestock ranch but also to supply other markets where 

there is a proven demand, and based on the use of the 

products and by-products produced by the food processing, 

sugar and vegetable oil industries; 
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(S) ft toonaioal ME «OWNIO fatalaility at«*/ for MM 

eotaallaaaaat of MI «ytuMMMiM oaiiy piiimtt plan*! 

(4) » tOOBftioal  MM tOOftOBlO  itatiaility St«** for MM 

ootabiiahoant Of Ml ¿RtOftTatcá O»UMMI aiftt MM« 

ftlftftt iaeUaUnf a alauflntaraonnt tad laataor tiMMiyi 

(?) •> ttoaaical and toonoaic faaaibillty atoajr for MM 

oatatliaamat of an eptiwM-aiao naditiaaal aojar faatoa?, 

aom/ar MM txaaadiac of **• oaiattnf ontorariao. 

(•) * tachnloal MM oaoaaoio fatalatlity atoé* for MM 

ootaaUaa*o«t of an opt law aiao oitrua frait 

•laat, 

(f) a toaaaloal mai aooaoaia faaalallity afeatf far MM 

aotaoUatantot of aft tatiami a tao aia«* for MM 

•f afriooltaral iftolaaoata, aaaMatry aaa aojaiaaoa* 

prlaarily for uao ay MM ooaalaa aat alao to aapaljr 

MMfcota «»oro thara la a trovan itatndt 

(It) ft tookaioal MM oooaoaio ftaoiatlity atoojr far MM 

oawftai&aaaofta ft» oo^Maaa•a»ao aftoanftftijr aaa 

iMnnlrln to «tiliaa MM non-oditla rao a*tartala 

•vallaala ia tao atoa i« «rhiom tat ooaJataa ta to oft 

lftofttftfti aaa for «Mieli tkora to a arovoa ftaimat 

(II) A tooaaiaal aaa ttoaoaie faaalallity atoa* for MM oftto*liaa> 

MMt af «aorviooa iaaaatriaa» aaaoifiaally iiilpul tft 

•aorviea" tao ooaoiatt 

(It) ft toolMioftl ani oooaaaio foaaiailitr ataajr for MM oatoaliaa- 

•aat of an optiaua-aUa «livootook roaaa" uainf lMMatrial 

awtaoda for araaaiaf aaa fattoaiaf nigh aaality aaiaala. 

(¿)) an agro toononio foaalaillty ataáy fw *•• nroaaotlaa afti 

aro»proeaaaintr of tha vo«ataalo ani aniaal raw notarial a 

aaaeifiod by MM food »roooaaiaf iMhiatriaa ««ioli MM to 

aa oataalioftoAf 

/•••• 
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(14) a «port on thm «xisting *ro4uotion faciliti»« already 

located on the eaiMeerked Und in the B«lc«a area, malo» 

tee toon allocated for UN by th« oombia«.    In thl« 

report th« oonaulting company shall tint« whether theme 

osisiInf production facílitics can be technically •*»* 

economically integrated into tho combine in their pre««nt 

form, or by re-organisation, and if »o tho company should 

provar« a plan for integration.    If thee« fnoiliti«« 

oeanot b« integrated into tho oombia« tho company «homi* 

•tato tho reasons why; 

(15) a plan for tho marketing an* distribution of all of the 

pvoducts to bo produced by the eombinet 

(lé ) a financial and eeoaoraic analyßi« assessing *»• fiat***»* 

•lability smith« economic juatif i cat ion for tho 00 tabi iah« 

of tho combine; 

(it) a plan for the organisât loa, management, staff Inf, ometmti« 

ami training of personnol for tho oombia«} 

(It) a revio* of existing lawn, regulation«, and taxât io« to 

determine any constrain4:--; which would affect operating 

tho oemeine in tho awat efficient and profitable «ay 

(e.g. restrictions on export«, oto.)l 

(if) a draft plan for the technical assistance rmtniirei by *•* 

Qevernment for implementing th« matter plan to eatabiiah 

the combinof 

|tO) a plan for «stabliahing tho oombine.in a logical seemmmea 

•f two or «ore atagea showing the investment required fmr 

Moh «tage.    Th« plan Dhall include a Critical Path 

Analysis Network to tiactable ail of the aetiviti«« 

lavo Wed in tho tank of establishing the oombinei 

/•••1 
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(21) * plan for ih« marketing of raw «ataríais, both 

vagataci« and animal, curing the period prior to th« 

establishment of tho food processing industries; 

(22) a system of accounting specially designed for the financial 

oontrol of the individual plants which comprise tha 

oombine, and also for the combine au a whole; 

(1) UM oomponents of the macter plan listed above are not 

necessarily exhaustive of those required for the preparation 

of tha master plan. The oonsuHing company in required 

automatically to collect, analyse and present any additional 

information which it considere essential for the preparation 

of the master plan. 

(2) In preparing the technical and economic feasibility studios 

mentionod above the consulting company shall specify each 

lion of machinery and equipment required for the plants and 

agricultural production, and for the storage facilities, 

including equipment for materials handling and the vehicles 

required for oolleoting raw naterials and delivering finished 

•rodueta. The USI C.I.F. price Lebanon of each item of 

machinery and equipment specified must be stated. Also 

recommend a two-year supply of spare parts for the machinery, 

equipment and vehicles specifiod and state the cost. The 

machinery and equipment Epecified must be new, modern in 

design and utilize up-to-date methods of processing, resulting 

in the maximum yield of final products and by-products. 

(3). The consulting company chall use the Discounted Cash Flow (DCP) 

principle and method of investment appraisal and determino 

the rate of return on caoital t;- be invested in the combine. 

/• •• • 
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(4) T*H» m»*» Plan report, and the feasibility studies, itali 

contain »11 of the data which has been used as the basis for 

preparing the« and they shall also contain« 

(a) a statement showing the total investment required in 

which the foreign exchange required io shown separately» 

(b) a statement showing the piopoced financial structure; 

(o) capital-coat estimates; 

(d) working capital requirements; 

(•) a pro-forma Cost of Production and Profitability Statement; 

(f) a pro-forma Profit and Loss Statement; 

(g) a pro-forma Balance Sheet; 

(a) pro-forma Cash Flow Estimates; 

(i) a statement showing the rate of return on capital 

invested, calculated in accordance with the Discounted 

Cash Flow (DCK) principle and method of investment 

appraisal; 

(4) «Stintes of pre- operational costs and start-up «pen.... 

(5) me master plan report must also include a «Su-mary Chapter" 

containing all of the information necessary to facilitate 

the work of those responsible for deciding whether or not it 

i. technically, economically and financially feasible to 

establish the agro-industrial combine. 

(6) «i. consulting company is aleo required to cross-reference the 

work performed with the work specified in this Term, of Refrene., 

this cross-referencing should be presented in a separate 

supplément to the master plan report. 
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Fisld 3 
»e Qualifications required of the Conoulting Company1! 
Staff* 

English,    (French would be a special asset)• 

6« Qsneral Programme Schedule* 

(a) The consulting company* s personnel « who art to be 

responsible for executing this Project, are to be available 

at the offices of UNIDO, Vienna, and subsequently at the 

offices of PAO in Rome, UNCTAD in Genova, and UNDP in 

Lebanon, within a maximum of fourteen days from the date 

of signing xhe contract, for full briefing, the collet ion 

of information which these organizations can supply in 

connexion with this project, and an exchango of views} 

(b) The field work necescary for the collection of the data 

required for the preparation of the master plan is to be 

completed within 45 days from the date of signing; the 

contract} 

(o) On the completion of the field work the consultine: 

company shall prepare a brief report on the field work 

carried out|    four copies should be sent to UMIDO.    UNIDO 

will send a copy of these reports to UNCTAD and FAO for 

information; 

(d) All reports prepared by the consulting company shall be 

written in the English language; 

(•) The consulting company shall submit to UNIDO eight copiss 

of the draft of the maEter plan report within 150 days 

fro» the date of signing the contract.    UNIDO will send 

one copy of these reports to UNCTAD and FAO for commentai 

(f ) UNIDO, UNCTAD and FAO will prepare their commentß on the 

draft of the master plan report within twenty-one days 

of receipt} 

A.. 
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(f) Äe oonoulting coapany'e personnel shall bo available 

at tao offices of UNIDO, Vienna, to discuss the druft 

of ih« aastsr plan report with UKIDO at a data and tiae 

to b« arranged by UNIDO; 

(il) Hie consulting company Bhall take into consideration the 

commenta nade by UNIDO, in preparing the final master 

plan report, which shall be submitted in twenty-two copio« 

to UNIDO within thirty days after the completion of the 

«Reçussions referred to in paragraph (g) above. UMIDO 

will send copies of this report to UHCTAD and PAO for 

iaforaation. 
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UNITED HATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

UNITKD NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

DRAFT PROJECT DATA SHEET 

1« mtforenoe Batst, 

Country!    Lebanon 
froiect Title»     Feasibility ntudy for the wtablisiisient of a 
model agro-Industrial oombine. 

Project Number » - UNDP Ref} 

- UNIDO Refi 

Wr anA Pat« of Request:    Ministry of National Boon** 

»„.->,.• Qf th» Project 1    The preparation of » '¡^"J"» *!** 
ETan integrated agro-industrial complex and the training Qf 
counterparts. 

2. »»»*~•nd Information:    Lebanon ha» by now a W^tl« ^J** 
f rîiUion with an annual growth rate of sol» 2.5*.    *»• *"*1 

I^TS1^ "untry i. about 4,300 square *£• J*^-^.,^ 
400,000 ha. are beinff cultivated becau.e of its mountainous cùariow. 

According to official estimates, the per capita O.D.P. ««••*" 
£ UOO^the highest in the Arab world, ^* «* °J£|£ Xe 
TnarTis, however, a marked disproportion of income between tue 
different sector« of eoonomy. 
The in*, and services sector 1» th the fast growing urbanisation 
ine \rmim »«* »•*  * industry lese than * and 
contributes over 2/3 of the G.-..M  industry ¿» w<Vf¿4M, 
agriculture, with the ..ployswnt of over •><* of the working 
^   ? ÎÎÏ1 U«,it i?i onlv. and is permanently onthe deoline. 
E^ver   Lba^on   M        a« domati y agricultural country, 

produoUon of «at co«« 1...   h» .O^Cby to»«^ ^^ 

?r th. .«riouB prioe increases on world markets,   i ON"
1
*""}* 

if th. taunst trade, »hich i. an .vo^p-owxag factor   for tu. 
economy of Lebanon. 
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Lebanon ha* pn expanding sugar oons jnption of soma 60,000 tons 
ear auuiuh» half of which ¿. covare, ~jy  the local production fro« 
dosasti o sugar beat in a factory in Zackle, while the rast is 
provided fxoE imported raw sugar and refined in three local sugar 
rtfincries. Thero is an inclination to oxpand the beet sugar 
production, the commercial viability of which i3 highly controversial 
and questionable, unless it is co-oi-dinatod within an agro- 
industrisl master plan to ac3ure the bent utilisation of all 
orop partióles and of nil up-gradeu by-products« 

A similar situation is met with in the vegetable oil industry, 
which depends largely on the importation of oilßeeda. While 
there is a largo excess of installed processing capacity, most 
Of which iß technically outdated and consequently inefficient, 
there are still several thousands of tons of oils and fats being 
imported annually. 

Lebanon is self-sufficient in freoh fruits and vegetables, which 
alio consists  the main export trade of the country. However 
in order to develop thin branch, Lebanon would have to follow 
the general trend of induntrial processing, which is stili in it« 
infancy. But here again the economics of the industries could 
only be ascertained if programmed and included»in a general 
afro-industrial master plan. 

0« th* other hand, the poultry industry has had a spectacular 
ntvalopraent in recent years, meeting the full supply of domestic 
needs and a considerable export of eggs. This is the result of 
the establishment of well-equipped feed mills, which again largely 
depend on the import of soyabean meal and other ingredients, 
while larg amounts of residues fr a the vegetable oil industry 

ara being scut abroad. 

lb« Lebanon statistics disclose that among the full Intake ite« 
of an average family, the major expenditure is for swat and meat 
products, followed at a far distance by fruits, bread and cereals, 
vegetables and milk and ai Ik products. Two-thirds of the fresh 
•ilk is consumed by the villager-, indicating the prevailing 
subsistence economy. Recent utudies have shown that there is 
little prospect, with the prevailing traditional system, for 
competitive domestic moat production, not only becaueo erasing 
land is scarce and the bulk of feed has to be iaported and is 
•xptnnivcánd a growing Btrain on the foreigu currccny allocation 
for it. In addition to the high production coats, there are 
also oredit problems and inadequate and costly marketing cystea. 
The same applies to the supply of dairy products. The solution 
for this intricate position may be found by the establishment of 
an integrated a^ro-lndustrial complex (or complexes), which entails 
the vertical integration of tho whole food production process 
frasi the field to the final conmuner by an industrial approach« 

/•••• 
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This include» the production of programmed forage crops and tht 
maximum utilization of all avalla'le economical feeds,  co-ordinatta 
by a master plan of nrodnction. 

The establishment of such a cystera in the Bekam upland,  where 
there are sufficiently lar<re arable land tracts available, would 
also have the benefit of preventing furthor migration into the 
urban areas. 

3. Description of tho Project»    A consulting fin« will supply the 
ierviceu oft"(1) an industrial economisti  (ii) an industrial 
engineer (food technologist);   ("0 a» industrial agronomist; 
technologists (e.ß. ¡neat,  toclinol-ofisfc, animai fecdstuí* 
technologist, vegetable oil technologist,  otc.) who may be 
called upon to asnist in the eelecWd programme of work. 

(i) The industrial  economi at should be fully convenant with the 
iseuoToT rural development and the problema facing the rural 
institutions (co-operatives) of the country.    Hie main taafc shoutt 
he to devote himself,  in close co-operation with the other membori 
of the team,  to the economic calculation of the feasibility 
study to be prcparod. 

(ii) The fcod technologist lc to be the teati-leader and should 
obtain all   the data necessary for the selection of the beet 
locations.    He should indicato the capacities to bo expected ana 
ensure the provioion of all the data needed for the econosiic 
assessment. 

(iii) The industrial agronomiet should have a dual function.   Ht 
it to survey both the existir,- .*nd potential crop and 1***- 
»tillsatijn pattern,  including . limai husbandry, that can * 
iiiîTt^hnîoall» f.-:,U uni gnomical,   In ^"S^11* 
the raw materials and by-products most suitable for inclusion 
in the agro-industrial programme selected.    As ft J*01*'1*;.,. 
forth, supply of raw materia lu to the food industry and«"" 
Related industries,  he should aleo assess the ^vestjsnt. 
and other agricultural imple-ientc required for the elaboration 
of the complex feasibility study. 

The consulting firm will: 
(1) Make themselves acquainted with the previously prepared^tudia* 
and Education* for tho agro-industry al dove opnen      r; Uba«. 
In particular,  they.will m^e a close stud* of tnc locations 
££oc.d by the Lebanon Authorities  for n*ro-xndu. *«£"«*^ 
and ascertain whether they are based on wund, realistic criteria. 
They Kill make .raises of the existing indurane« and of the 
envisaged enterprise, and «ill establish tne P0"1**1** «'^ 
îrainfn, a «roup of counterpart, who could assist and thon continua 
with other feasibility studiea in the ^-industrial fi.ld. 
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(2)   Basad on the available information on the market and on the 
analysis under (l) above, th« conoultant will «labórate a detailed 
feasibility otudy for the establishment of an agro-industrial 
ooftbine in the Bekaa area.    Special attention will be given to 
the mat production and proce^ein^,   to the sugar induotry, 
•agitable oil industry, dairy industry.    The agricultural product« 
t© be cultivated as raw materials for the processing industry 
will be indicated (fruits,  vegetables,   cereale etc.).    For each 
oaae they will establish«     the best location, the area of land 
required,  the infrastructure (roaiß, water, enerr-y),  the 
production programme (quantities and quaJitiec).    ?hey will 
•peoify the investments needed for equipment, storage and pre- 
prooessing,  the processing plante to be established,  and the 
Manpower requirod.   Maximum utilization of waste and offals, 
the up-grading of by-products and derivatives will be taken into 
aooount,  the most wuitable organisation structure and managerial 
expertise required will be described,  as well as the accounting 
syst«* adequate to ascertain the profitability of each branoh 
ajsi of the combine aa a whole. 

*» ftr>«* Bitnet» 
Coaponentet purattoni S2Sl* 

Afro-indu «try (consulting fir«) U8t 80,000 

% *•«*««* Approved 

Ditti *>*•' 



Plo*-eh*rt for tfc« «grò-industri»! complex in th« B*k*>a V»U«y 
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